Background: Excess fluid (ExF) accumulates in the body in many conditions. Currently, there is no consensus regarding methods that adequately distinguish ExF from fat-free mass. Objective: The aim was to develop a model to determine fixed hydration constants of primary body tissues enabling ExF to be calculated from whole-body measurements of weight, intracellular water (ICW WB ), and extracellular water (ECW WB ). Design: Total body water (TBW) and ECW WB were determined in 104 healthy subjects by using deuterium and NaBr dilution techniques, respectively. Body fat was estimated by using a reference 4-component model, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, and airdisplacement plethysmography. The model considered 3 compartments: normally hydrated lean tissue (NH_LT), normally hydrated adipose tissue (NH_AT), and ExF. Hydration fractions (HF) of NH_LT and NH_AT were obtained assuming zero ExF within the diverse healthy population studied. 
INTRODUCTION
Diseases such as cardiac impairment and kidney failure often lead to an accumulation of excess fluid (ExF), increasing the body's state of hydration. ExF may be regarded as an expansion of the extracellular or total body fluid compartments of the body but is not required by the body to maintain homeostasis. In patients with kidney failure, it is essential to remove the ExF to avoid long-term cardiovascular mortality (1) (2) (3) (4) . Despite the occurrence of ExF, little progress has been made in the bodycomposition field to develop a method for its identification.
Well-established techniques, such as hydrometry (5, 6) , dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) (7) (8) (9) , and underwater weighing (10, 11) , are available to obtain estimates of fat-free mass (FFM). The major drawback with these methods, however, is that ExF cannot be distinguished from FFM. Although ExF may be reflected by a rise in ECW (12) or TBW, quantification of ExF is only possible once a hydration reference has been established. The hydration reference represents normal values of ECW and TBW found in healthy control subjects, although the proportions of ECW and TBW vary according to body composition. Where body composition is assumed constant in a given subject group, a hydration reference may be established allowing ExF to be calculated (13) . The ratio of ECW to TBW also offers the basis of a hydration reference, and this approach has been applied in patients with corrections for age (14) . The hydration of FFM (H FFM ), although regarded constant at 0.73 (15) , may be influenced by several health factors (16) thus limiting its use for quantification of ExF. Additionally, in more recent work, the hydration of lean soft tissue and its relation with the ratio of ECW to ICW was investigated (17) .
One factor influencing the ratio of ECW to ICW (and hence its use as a reference) is the diversity of major body tissues such as the distinct adipose tissue and lean (nonadipose) tissue (18 -20) . To take into account the dissimilar hydration of relevant tissues and satisfy the need for a method to quantify ExF, we developed a new body-composition model.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects and measurements
Data were used from 89 healthy adults recruited in Kiel, Germany. These data were supplemented with those from 15 healthy adults gathered in a previous study conducted in Cambridge United Kingdom (Morgan M, Madden A, Jennings G, Elia M, Fuller N, unpublished observations). Ethical approval was obtained from the ethical board of the Christians Albrechts Universität. The subjects were specifically chosen such that the full extent of the body composition range (in terms of percentage fat) could be investigated. The subject characteristics derived by combining the data (n ҃ 104) from the 2 centers are reported in Table 1 .
Each subject fasted overnight for 10 h. At the end of this period, 5-mL venous blood samples were taken for assay calibration and to establish baseline concentrations of deuterium and bromide. A mixture of deuterium oxide (0.4g/kg body weight) and NaBr (50 mg/kg body weight) was administered to each subject. According to past studies, a homogenous distribution of deuterium is achieved within 4 h (5). During this equilibration period any ingestion of food or water was prohibited. At the end of the equilibration period, a second set of samples was taken. Plasma water was obtained from the resulting serum samples by ultrafiltration to remove plasma solids. In Kiel, the volume of TBW was determined from the concentration of deuterium in plasma water by using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTS 2000; Varian, Deutschland GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany). Deuterium space was corrected for nonaqueous exchange factors by multiplying by 0.945 (21) . The same technique was used for analysis of deuterium in the Cambridge data (ATI Mattson Genesis, Cambridge, United Kingdom). Plasma water was assayed additionally for bromide concentration by evaluation of the peak area resulting from HPLC anion exchange chromatography (Waters GmbH, Eschborn, Germany). ECW was determined from bromide space as described by Miller et al (22) from the following equation:
where M Br_Dose is the mass (in mmol) of bromide administered and C Br_4 h and C Br_Baseline are the concentrations (in mmol/L) of bromide after the 4-h equilibration period and at baseline, respectively. The factor 0.9 compensates for a small leakage of bromide into the intracellular space, and the factor 0.95 accounts for Donnan equilibrium effects. In the Cambridge data, ECW was determined by using a spectrophotometric fluorescein method with deproteinization. The assay was automated by using Cobas Fara (Roche Diagnostic, Welwyn Garden City, United Kingdom). The appropriate corrections were then applied (23) . Before any further analysis, the whole-body volumes of TBW and ECW were converted to mass by the density of water, D BW , by using a value of 0.99371 kg/L at 36°C (24) .
Total body fat was measured by using DXA scanners (Hologic Inc, Waltham, Ma) models QDR-4500A V8.26a in Kiel and QDR-1000/W in Cambridge. Calculated values of body fat were also obtained from densitometry via Siri's equation (25) and by application of a 4-component (4-C) model (24) with the use of measurements of body volume obtained either by airdisplacement plethysmography with a Bod-Pod (Life Measurement Instruments, Concord, CT) in Kiel or by underwater weighing in Cambridge. It was shown that these measurements of body volume are equivalent in healthy adults (26) .
New 3-compartment model
Several authors have suggested that the body should be divided into adipose tissue (AT) and nonadipose body mass or adipose-free mass (AFM) (18 -20, 27) . The considerable disparity between the hydration of AT and AFM shown in these studies formed the basis of our new model. In the present study, it was assumed that in a state of health these 2 tissues could be considered "normally hydrated." A schematic of the new 3-component (3-C) tissue-based model is shown in Figure 1 . It is consistent with the molecule level of the 5-level model classification described elsewhere (28) , but modified to reflect the presence of excess fluid that may accumulate due to pathological reasons. It is clear from Figure 1 that the mass of ExF is a subcompartment of AFM. Therefore, to avoid ambiguity, AFM is divided into "normally hydrated lean tissue" (NH_LT) and M ExF . Similarly, the term "normally hydrated adipose tissue" (NH_AT) is used in place of adipose tissue to emphasize how adipose tissue should be regarded. The hydration properties of NH_LT and NH_AT are the cornerstones of the new model that provide the hydration reference against which ExF may be expressed. When ExF is present it may reside within adipose tissue or lean tissue raising the hydration of the respective tissue above the "normal" values, eg, edema. Alternatively, ExF may simply appear as a distinct compartment without altering the hydration of the major tissues, Figure 1 . In the current model definition, NH_AT consists of stored lipids, essential lipids, water, and solids (some protein and nonosseous mineral). NH_LT tissue includes water, protein, osseous and nonosseous minerals, and essential lipids with some intracellular lipids. The ratio of bone mineral to total protein is assumed to be constant. An analysis of 3-C and 4-C models (24) shows that the error incurred as a result of this assumption is relatively small. Morse and Soeldner (20) concluded that the hydration parameters of adipose tissue and nonadipose tissue in healthy subjects (which is equivalent to NH_LT in the proposed new model) remain largely unchanged in obese or nonobese subjects. Consequently, our model was developed on the basis that in health a given mass of tissue could be associated with fixed proportions of intracellular water (ICW) and extracellular water (ECW) regardless of body composition. The consequence of these fixed hydration parameters is that the ratio of ECW to ICW is constant in a specific tissue. Fixed hydration parameters have the advantage that ExF can be identified by the new model by using 3 whole-body measurements of weight, ECW WB , and ICW WB . The details of this calculation are given in Appendixes A and B. During childhood, the water content of adipose tissue is considered to decrease significantly (29, 30) . Therefore, the use of this model is limited, at present, to adults, although introduction of age-specific adipose tissue hydration parameters could extend applicability of the model to children.
In contrast with the current model, an estimate of ExF can be obtained by considering the expansion of either ECW WB or TBW WB . These methods generally assume a fixed ratio, such as ECW WB :ICW WB , reflecting normal hydration status for a given population and are given in Table 2 .
Analysis
Because intracellular water (ICW WB ) was not measured directly, the difference between TBW and ECW WB was used for calculations requiring the ICW WB . ExF was calculated from the new model with Equation B5 (derived in Appendix B). The tissue 
TABLE 2
Expressions for calculation of excess water assuming fixed whole-body hydration ratios 1 
Method
Definition of ratio Rearrangement for excess water
The ratio for each method is defined in the second column, including excess water, which may then be rearranged to yield the mass of excess fluid shown in the third column. The constants K Hffm , K E/I , and K E/T are derived from data from healthy subjects with M ExF assumed to be zero, ie, K Hffm ҃ TBW/FFM, K E/I ҃ ECW WB /ICW WB , and K E/T ҃ ECW WB /TBW. H FFM , hydration of fat-free mass; TBW, total body water; M ExF , mass of excess fluid; H ExF , hydration of excess fluid; FFM, fat-free mass.
hydration parameters were calculated according to Equations C5, C6, and C9-12, which are shown in Appendix C. A summary of all abbreviations is given in Appendix D. Parameter value CIs were obtained through the bootstrap process. One-half of the data records (n ҃ 52) were selected randomly from the total data pool. Each data record selected was replaced in the data pool enabling possible reselection. After retrieving 52 data records (one-half the total number of records), a set of hydration parameters was calculated. The process of random selection and parameter set calculation was repeated an arbitrary 2000 times. The CIs for the hydration parameters were obtained from the SD of the resulting distribution of each parameter.
Box plots were used to identify significant statistical differences in H FFM , and the ratios of ECW WB to ICW WB and of ECW WB to TBW in different body composition ranges. Measurement precision was measured for each input measurement as SD/ ͌ 2 (where SD represents the SD of the intrasubject measurement reproducibility). This allowed the precision of ExF to be estimated by propagation of errors, based on a reference man weighing 73 kg and with 20% body fat (31) .
RESULTS
After normalization of fat, TBW, ECW WB , and ICW WB , a clear reduction in body water compartments was observed with increasing body fat content as shown in Figure 2 . By linear regression of normalized TBW and ECW WB , as defined by Equations C4 and C8 against DXA fat mass, the following parameters were obtained: a TBW ҃ Ҁ0.672, b TBW ҃ 0.703, a ECW ҃ Ҁ0.185, and b ECW ҃ 0.266. By using these regression parameters, the tissue hydration parameters were calculated with Equations C5, C9, C11, and C12. The process was repeated by using fat mass calculated with the Siri equation and the 4-C model. However, these particular methods are not entirely independent of either body weight or TBW and so a small degree of mathematical coupling occurs, which slightly influences bias. The hydration parameters obtained with all 3 methods for fat determination are shown in Table 3 along with those derived by using DXA for comparison. Literature values obtained with the use of in vitro techniques are shown in Table 4 . By substitution of the DXA hydration parameters given in Table 3 into Equation B5, the expression for the mass of ExF may be reduced to the following:
Similarly, the mass of NH_LT given by Equation B2 may be simplified to the following:
Rearrangement of Equation A1 leads to the mass of NH_AT, as follows:
Finally, by combining the parameters H TW_NH_LT and K AR from Equation A8, the fat mass may be determined as follows:
By using the parameters a TBW , b TBW , a ECW , and b ECW from the regression analysis, Equations C4 and C8 were denormalized to yield 17.2 L ECW WB and 24.7 L ICW WB for a reference man of 73-kg body weight and 14.6-kg fat mass. Under these conditions, input measurement errors (SDs) of 0.5 kg, 1 kg, and 0.1 kg were FIGURE 2. Relation of total body water (TBW), whole-body extracellular water (ECW WB ), and whole-body intracellular water (ICW WB ) with percentage fat measured by using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). A decline in normalized fluid volumes (N ECW , normalized ECW; N ICW , normalized ICW; and N TBW , normalized TBW) is observed after normalization of fluid volumes and fat mass to body weight as the proportion of body fat increases. The offsets of each regression line, where normalized fat ҃ 0, reflect the total water, ECW, and ICW properties of normally hydrated lean tissue as indicated by H TW_NH_LT , H ECW_NH_LT , and H ICW_NH_LT , respectively . The slope of the regression lines for TBW and ECW are annotated with a TBW and a ECW , respectively, from which total water, ECW, and ICW properties of normally hydrated adipose tissue (H TW_NH_AT , H ECW_NH_AT , and H ICW_NH_AT , respectively) can be obtained. estimated for ECW WB , ICW WB , and M WB respectively. By propagation of these errors, the overall precision of the new method for calculation of M ExF (Equation B5) was thus found to be Ȃ0.5 kg.
The subjects were categorized into 1 of 3 body composition groups according to percentage fat: lean (20%), normal (20 -30%), and obese (30%). Significant differences were found in the ECW WB -to-ICW WB and ECW WB -to-TBW hydration ratios at the extremes of body composition, as shown in Figure 3 . H FFM did not differ significantly between the lean and obese subgroups but was accompanied by a relatively large variation.
The bias occurring with the use of the different methods for calculation of M ExF in the categorical body composition subgroups is shown in Table 5 . The difference in M ExF between the lean and obese subjects was not significant in results calculated from a fixed H FFM ; however, the method was found to be subject to considerable variability within each body-composition group, which was apparent from the SD. Significant underestimation of ExF in lean subjects and overestimation of ExF in obese subjects was observed for methods involving fixed ECW WB -to-ICW WB and ECW WB -to-TBW ratios. In the new model, there was no significant bias between the lean and obese subgroups.
In order to obtain an impression of how the new model performed in pathologic cases, the Equation 2 to Equation 5 were applied to 3 groups of 11 malnourished patients from a previous study (32) . The analysis exposed considerable quantities of ExF in these patients, as shown in Table 6 . The results indicated an increasing prevalence of ExF with increasing degrees of malnourishment.
DISCUSSION
Central to the new model presented is the concept of normally hydrated lean tissue (NH_LT) and normally hydrated adipose tissue (NH_AT). The sum of these 2 tissues provides a hydration reference against which excess fluid (ExF) can be identified. In the current study, we used deuterium oxide and sodium bromide as the dilution references for TBW and ECW. An advantage of the model is that the hydration parameters in a group of healthy control subjects may be established by using any alternative dilution reference of choice such as total body potassium (TBK). Nevertheless, the hydration parameters obtained in our study for NH_LT and NH_AT were in the range reported in other studies (19, 20, 30, 33) . NH_AT was found to have a much lower water content but a higher ratio of ECW to ICW than did NH_LT, which is consistent with the findings of others (19, 20) . By definition, H TW_NH_LT cannot exceed H FFM because adipose water is included in FFM but not in NH_LT. Because the range of H FFM in healthy control subjects is 0.69 -0.77 (16) , the value of 0.8 for H TW_NH_LT obtained by Wang et al (19) may be slightly overestimated.
Although Morse and Soeldner (20) observed no difference in the hydration of NH_AT between obese and nonobese subjects, as seen in Table 4 , a more recent study by Martin et al (33) indicated the contrary. This suggests that more detailed investigation of the hydration properties of adipose tissue may be necessary in differing degrees of obesity, not only in terms of total water content but also in terms of intra-and extracellular phases. The model developed in the present study assumed fixed hydration parameters for adipose tissue, and Figure 2 indicates that this serves as a good approximation to the measured data. Furthermore, an improvement in the reproducibility of the measurement methods is necessary before a more complicated model of adipose tissue can be justified.
It is evident from Figure 2 that whereas the ECW WB is clearly lower than the ICW WB when NH_LT dominates body weight, the converse is observed as NH_AT becomes the principle body weight component. This would appear to be the basis of the relative expansion of ECW WB in obese subjects observed in other studies (27) . As the ratio of ECW to ICW in NH_AT is a least twice that of NH_LT, then the whole-body proportions of NH_LT and NH_AT would explain the significant differences in the ratios of ECW WB to ICW WB and ECW WB to TBW between the lean and obese subjects, as shown by categorical divisions of body fat (Figure 3) .
Although the fat content of female subjects tends to be higher than that of male subjects, as seen in Table 1 , these differences are reflected in the relative proportions of NH_LT and NH_AT. Comparison of hydration of fat-free mass (H FFM ) and the ratios of whole-body extracellular water (ECW WB ) to whole-body intracellular water (ICW WB ) and ECW WB to total body water (TBW) in lean, normal, and obese subgroups. The boxes in each subgroup represent the interquartile range (50% of data) about the median value. The minimum and maximum values occurring within 1.5 times the interquartile range from the box edges are indicated by whiskers, and values falling outside this range (outliers) are represented by crosses. The notches in the boxes provide the 95% CIs. If the notches between any pair of boxes do not overlap, the difference between the subgroups is statistically significant. In this case, significant differences in the ECW WB :ICW WB and ECW WB :TBW occured between the lean and obese subgroups. 1 ECW WB , mass of whole-body extracellular water; MCW WB , mass of whole-body intracellular water; M WB , body weight; H FFM , hydration of fat-free mass. Because healthy subjects were measured in this study, the M ExF should be close to zero with no significant bias in the body-composition (in terms of relative fat) subgroups. All models exhibit a degree of scatter (SD), which reflects a combination of differences in body hydration between the subjects due to fluid gain and excretion as well as random measurement errors. In some models, particularly M ExF (H FFM ), random measurement errors propagate to large variations in M ExF .
2 Comparison of lean with obese subjects. 3 Calculated with the parameters given in Table 3 . 4 Bias Ȁ SD (all such values). 5 Calculated from the expressions given in Table 2 and based on fixed whole-body ratios of K E:I ҃ 0.759, K Hffm ҃ 0.727, and K E:T ҃ 0.429 derived from the mean values of the study data.
Therefore, there was no need to differentiate by sex in our model, because body composition (in terms of fat content) is taken into account from the input measurements of ECW WB , ICW WB , and body weight. It is also unlikely that age contributes fundamentally to the ratio of ECW WB to ICW WB , but is simply due to the proportions of NH_LT and NH_AT, as suggested by Wang et al (19) . It can be argued that age-associated increases in fatness may lead to a higher proportion of NH_AT.
In our study, the mean value of H FFM was found to be 0.723, which is consistent with the findings of others (24, 34, 35) . In circumstances where ExF accumulates, a rise in H FFM can be expected (16) , but the lack of sensitivity of H FFM to variations in ExF has not been emphasized in past studies. This can be illustrated by considering, for example, a subject with 55 kg FFM and 40 L TBW, which leads to a H FFM of 0.727. If this subject now gains 5 kg ExF, H FFM rises to 0.750, a change of just 3%. It is clear that because ExF appears in both the FFM and the TBW, the effect of ExF largely cancels out in H FFM . This renders H FFM a poor choice for providing a reliable hydration reference against which any ExF can be detected.
A significant difference in the ECW WB -to-ICW WB and ECW WB -to-TBW hydration ratios was observed between the lean and obese subgroups, as seen in Figure 3 . A similar rise in ratio of ECW WB to ICW WB has been observed in other studies with increasing BMI (27) and with increasing age (36) . Therefore, any method for estimation of ExF that assumes fixed ECW WB -to-ICW WB or ECW WB -to-TBW values for the entire population will result in bias errors at extremes of relative fat, as shown in Table 5 . In the method described by Lopot et al (14) , such effects of body composition have been taken into account by introduction of corrections for age and sex in the ratio of ECW WB to TBW.
Considerable quantities of ExF were found to be present on application of the new model in a previous study of malnourished patients (32) , as seen in Table 6 . These results are reasonable given the high ratios of ECW to ICW resulting in these subjects coupled with the observation that a significant decrease in the ratio of plasma volume to ECW occurred in the severely malnourished subgroup (32) . Methods to obtain the mass of LT or FFM via DXA, for example, do not differentiate ExF from these tissues (37) . If a large proportion of the LT or FFM is occupied by ExF, the estimated protein content of these tissues will be reduced. This could lead to ambiguous conclusions regarding nutritional status. In the new model, by contrast, the mass of NH_LT applies regardless of the degree of ExF presented; that is, removal or accumulation of large volumes of fluid do not change the mass of NH_LT. It is proposed, therefore, that estimation of NH_LT mass may offer a more reliable alternative to measures such as LBM and FFM in disease. 1 ECW, extracellular water of an arbitrary tissue; ICW, intracellular water of an arbitrary tissue; M ExF , mass of excess water. ECW and ICW in the study are given in liters and were converted to kg by multiplying by 0.99371 before application of Equations 2 to 5. 2 The values in parentheses indicate the worst case range of variation in M ExF if a 3% increase in the fractional mass of intracellular water in normally hydrated lean tissue occurs in malnourished subjects corresponding to possible rise in body cell mass hydration (32) . The effect on the total water and extracellular water components under these conditions is not known. Therefore, the range of variation in M ExF includes the scenarios that 1) the extracellular water remains constant while total water increases, 2) the total water remains constant while the extracellular water is reduced, or 3) the ECW:ICW ratio of lean tissue is maintained constant causing all water compartments to increase accordingly.
APPENDIX B Calculation of excess fluid
The sum of the intracellular components of M NH_LT and M NH_AT yields ICW WB , as given by Equation B1:
Introducing the intracellular water mass fraction of normally hydrated lean tissue (H ICW_NH_LT ), substituting M NH_AT by Equation A1 and rearranging for the lean tissue mass M NH_LT leads to the following equation:
By introducing relevant constants, the mass of excess water (M ExW not to be confused with M ExF ) may be calculated as the difference between ECW WB and the sum of the extracellular components of NH_AT and NH_LT. By substitution of H ECW_NH_LT and H ECW_NH_AT in the respective tissues then gives the following equation: 
where k is defined by the following:
APPENDIX C Calculation of principal body-composition parameters
The purpose of the following derivation was to extract the principal body-composition parameters defined by Equations A2-A7. To proceed, it was assumed that the ExF in healthy control subjects has a mean value of zero, ie, M ExF ҃ 0. By introducing Equation A1, the mass of total body water, TBW, may be expressed as follows:
By rewriting Equation C1 in terms of measurable input quantities via Equations A1 and A8, with M ExF ҃ 0, then the following equation is obtained:
The normalized TBW and fat, N TBW and N Fat, respectively, are obtained by dividing Equation C2 by M WB , which leads to the following equation:
By normalizing the measured M Fat and TBW data to body weight, the following linear relation between N Fat and N TBW was readily derived from regression analysis:
where a TBW and b TBW are the regression coefficients. Because Equations C4 and C3 are equivalent expressions, the tissue parameters H TW_LT and H TW_AT could thus be solved by comparing coefficients, as follows: 
